Your turn to give a tour of Fairyland!
With your finger,
see if you can find your own way
through Fairyland!

Old Mother Goose
Old Mother Goose
when she wanted to wander
would ride through the air
on a very fine gander.
She would visit her
nursery rhymes and fairytale clan
at a magical place
called Fairyland!

Fairyland Fun:
Use your finger to help guide Mother Goose to Fairyland.
Fairyland Fun:
Can you point out the 5 fish and 2 birds hidden on these pages?

The Big Bad Wolf and the Three Little Pigs

Fairyland Fun:
Find the Three Little Pigs before the Big Bad Wolf does!

More Fairyland fun:
Now find the Three Little Kittens and their lost mittens and the Three Fairyland Bookworms.
Ching Lung the Happy Dragon

This dragon is a very, very long bench. Lots of people sit on him to rest. Children just love to sit on the back of a dragon!

Ching Lung is Chinese for “Golden Dragon.” He greets Fairyland visitors with a friendly ROAR and a mouthful of helpful information. Just pull his tongue to get him to talk.

Peter Pan and Captain Hook

Peter Pan, the boy who never wanted to grow up, lives a life of adventure fighting pirates FOR THE FUN OF IT!!!